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GM soya found in 

one loaf in seven 

FSA survey finds 15% 
of baked goods contain 
traces of genetically 
modified soya. 

A survey by the Food Standards Agency 
of 203 retai l bakery products - bread, 
cake and pastries - ha s found 31 

products co ntaining GM soya flour At least 
three of the products appear to contain leve ls 
of GM soya above the 1%level that requires a 
labelling declaration, but none di sclosed the 
presence of GM on the label. 

No brand names were revealed ill the FSA 
draft report as the tests we re prima ri ly 
conducted tor labora tory evaluation purposes. 
The 31 positive samples covered a range of 
shop-bought goods, including wholemeal 
bread, pitta bread and walnut cake. Twelve of 
the positive samples were reported as 

containing only 'trace ' amounts of rogue GM 
soya, while 19 were reported as having 
quantifiable levels (see list, page 3). Of these, 
three were thought to be exceeding the legal 
limit of 1 %(plu s a safety margin) which means 
the products should have declared the 
presence of GM material on the label. 

a! the twelve products for which a trace of 
GM soya was detected, one was la belled as 
organic soya mince, and others included soya 
milk, Swiss rolls and Scotch panc akes, as well 
as bread and baps. 

Manufacturers of the products have 
claimed they were using Identity Preserved 
sources of soya flouf, which should ensure 
that the flour came from non-G M crops. An 
alternative source of contamination may be 
the wheat flour used in the products, which 
could have been contaminated wi th G M soya 
during storage or transportation. 

The FSA report, of which the Food 
Commission ha s seen a draft, also describes a 

series of laboratory checks on detection 
methods for bakery goods. It found wide 
variation in different laboratories' ability to 
make accurate assessments of the GM 
content of food s. The FSA 'spiked' some bread 
and cake with known amounts of GM soya 
and sent these to five laboratories, asking 
each of them to test the samples ten times 
and report their resu lts. In most cases the 
spi ked GM wa s found, although laboratories 
reported levels that varied widely from sample 
to sample within a laboratory, and up (0 three
fold between each of the laboratories' 
average figure. 

The FSA is recommending that laboratories 
take steps to improve their testing acc uracy 
and re lia bility. In the meantime it is proposing 
to expand its testing regime to include other 
foods which may contain GM material. 

Continued OR page three 

'They promise that I'll lose ££££££££5/' 


Slimmers beware: web 

adverts break the Code 

Slimming products are being 
advertised on the internet in forms 
that appear to break the British 
Code of Adverti sing, according to a 
Food Commission survey. 

If the advertisements were 
published in print then they would 
almost certainly be condemned by 
the Advertising Standards 
Authority (ASA). Vet the ASA, 
whose job is to ensure that 
advertising is 'legal, decent. honest 
and truthful ', has told the Food 

Commission that it is not accep ting 
complaints against internet 
advertising, even if the internet 
sites are run by British companies, 
sel ling goods from British 
addresses, to Briti sh customers. 

The Code of Advertis ing 
protects vu lnerable consumers by 
restric ti ng clai ms for slimming 
foods. But on the internet 
companies are able to break the 
Code and get away with it. 

See our full report on plge' 8- 9 
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As we go to press, the long-awaited government report on the 
fulure of food and farming is due out 

Rumours from reliable sources suggest that among the 
proposals will be the suggestion that farming should be a 
licensed activity. Fanners must show they are competent 
before being given permission to farm. 

We can already see the detraclors getting in front of 
microphones to state that the the government will soon want 
shoppers to have a licence to shop, by showing they can read 
a food label. Or consumers will need a licence to eat by 
showing they can choose wholesome foods. 

But such derision distracts us from the reasoning behind the 
report's proposals - assuming they have not changed in the 
final draft. 

The reasoning is based on the notion that farming is a 
complex activity which needs skills and knowledge. Fanners 
need to show that they can protect the environment and have 
the knowledge to do it They need skills to ensure high quality 
stockmanship, and veterinary knowledge to show they can do 
it They need skills to provide safe food, and knowledge of 
hygiene practices, food handling and food packaging. 

A license is not unreasonable. Like a licence to drive a car or 
to extract teeth, a licence to fann would show that the holder 
has the skills and knowledge to practice their profession with 
due care and attentlon - especially as farm produce is now as 
liable under consumer protectlon laws as are TVs or washing 
machines. 

If fanners say this will ilnpose an unfair disadvantage 
compared with fanners elsewhere in Europe, they might note 
that in France you also need accreditation before being 
allowed to fann - all newcomers must show they have been 
trained at a recognised agricultural college. 

Is food genuine? 
The Food Commission is now a member of the Food 
Standards Agency's committee which checks the nature of our 
food: the Working Party on Food Authenticity. 

We shall be reporting on the results of the FSA's food testing 
in fu ture issues of the Food Magazine. \Ve welcome 
suggestions about food products that need examining, ] ust 
drop us a line. 

We are in a good position to push your suggestions forward. 

Advertising Policy, The Food Magazine does not accept 
commercial advertising. Loose inserts are accepted subject to 

approval - please contact Ian Tokelove at The Food Commission for 

details. Call 020 7837 2250 or email ian@foodcomm.org.uk 
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Mouldy nuts poison peanut butter 

As the Food Magazine goes to press, the 
Food Standards Ag en cy is preparing to 
release new figures for the levels of 
mycatoxins found in dried fru it, nuts and 
peanut butter. 

Advance information seen by the Food 
Commission shows that levels of aflatoxin in 
pea nut buner are as high as they were in the 
last survey in 1996. Afla to xins are a cancer
linked moul d resulting from storage in warm, 
damp conditions. Additional analysis for a 
type of aflatoxin, called B1, shows that six out 
of 29 prod ucts are contaminated at 
unacceptable levels. 

Pista chio nuts showed the worst levels for 
loose nuts, and commercial sou rces suggest 
that much of the contamination arises in 
crops grown in Iran. 

f or peanuts and peanut buner, Chinese 
suppliers have been have been held 
responsible for some contamination, following 
an espec ially ba d crop in 1999, but have 
subsequently shown improved contaminant 

level s. Nonetheless, the European 
Commission is due to require all sh ipments of 
Ch inese peanuts to be sampled before being 
allowed into the European Union . 

In anticipation of the EC's moves, the UK's 
FSA has already asked Port Health Authority 
inspectors to examine all Chinese shipments 
of nuts for potential contamination. When The 
Food Commission asked whether there was 
extra funding to meetth is higher rate of 
inspection, we were told that there is only a 
budget for increased levels of laboratory 
analysis. No extra money ha s been made 
available fo r po rt authorities, implying that the 
additional work must be done at the expense 
of current health inspections. 

Th is additional pressure on port authorities 
comes at a time when th ey are under fire for 
faili ng to control illegal meat im ports, such as 
carc asses in personal baggage at Heathrow 
airport. which can carry contagious anima l 
diseases like foot and mouth disease. 

GM soya found in one loaf in seven 

Continued from page one 

The FSA's report on GM soya names the five 
laboratories tha t pa rticipated in the study 
(fou r UK and one GermanJ but admits that 
none of the laboratori es would provide 
specific details of the testing methods, citing 
'confidentiality reasons'. 

GM: The legal limit 
EC Regulation 4912000 requires foods to be 
labelled as containing GM soya or maize if the 
soya or maize in the product is more than 1% 
GM. The 1% level was chosen for practical 
reasons: in products such as bread the level 
of total soya is less than half a percent, and 
reliably quantifying GM soya at levels of one
hundredth that amount approaches the limits 
of current laboratory technology. 

The threshold has been accepted on the 
basis that a small amount of 'adventitious' GM 
could have contaminated the ingredient 
without the manufacturer being aware. To 
show that it is truly adventitious, 
manufacturers must show they are trying to 
avoid using GM ingredients by using only 
maize orsoya from Identity-Preserved liP) 
sources. 

If manufacturers have not used IP
sourced ingredients then no limit applies 
and, according to the FSA, if any GM soya or 
maize is present then the product must 
declare this on the label. 

A pinch of GM in every bite? 
Although the exact quantities are 
unreliable, the FSA survey found that 
quantifiable amounts of GM soya were 
present in several bakery products. In the 
case of the three highest levels, the 
products exc eeded the 1% limit (allowing 
for a safety margin) and should have been 
declared on the label. 

GM soya as 
% tota l soya 

Wholemeal roll s ... .. . 0.2 

Fruited tea cake s ... .. . 0.3 

Fruite d scone s. .0.3 

White baps .. . . . 0.4 

White fin ger rolls ....0.4 
Hot cro ss buns .. ...0.4 

White brea d. .. . .. ...0.5 
Walnut cake . .06 
Malted brown granary bread .0.8 
All -butter muffins ..0.8 
Honey and sunflower bread . ...1.0 
White snack rolls .....1.0 
Wholemeal ba ps .. .1.0 
White burger buns .1.0 

Pitta bread .... .1.0 

Wh olemeal bread ..1.2 

Long-life white bread . . .1.5 

Wholemeal batch loaf . ...2.0 
Wholemea l bread. . . ... ...2.1 
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Dioxins 
contaminate 
UK food 
In November, the Food Stand ards Agency 
announced that a third of the UK population, 
including toddlers and schoolchildren, may 
have worrying levels of diox ins in their diets. 

Dioxins are persistent man·made chemical 
contaminants produ ced by burning chlor ine 
based chemica ls w ith hydrocarbon. The major 
sourc es in the environment are from 
incinerators burning chlorinated wastes and 
paper mills using chlori ne ble aching 
processes. Dioxins have been linked to low 
sperm counts and increased rates of cancer. 

Contaminated food accounts for up to 95% 
of all human exposure to dioxins, with the 
highest levels in fatty foods such as liver and 
oily fish . In recent Euro pea n negotiations, 
proposals to set limits for dioxins in food were 
rejected after the UK's Food Standards 
Ag ency and four other cou ntries objected to 
measures intended to bring public dioxin 
exposures within health -based guidelines. The 
FSA pointed to 'serious problems of 
enforcement' and 'disproportionate cost' . 

However, in November, the European 
Council approved a regulation setting legally 
binding limits on dioxi ns and other 
contaminants in human food and animal feed, 
whic h will now come into effect on 1Ju ly 
2002. Figures show that some toddl ers 
in the UK are currently being exposed to five 
times the new limits recommended by the 
European Council. 

As an Environmental Data Service report 
sug gests, The FSA now has no fig leaf with 
which to hide its confused advice to 
consumers who may wish to take 
precautionary action to reduce exposure: 
• Source: The ENDS Report, 320, 322. 

No thaw in the GM freeze 

A report on the Labour Government's record 
on genetically modified food has been 
issued by the Five Year Freeze Campaign, a 
coal ition of 120 national organisations 
(including The Food Commission). The report 
says that despite Tony Blair's claims to be 
pro-health when it comes to GM foods, the 
Government has done little to take a 
precautionary approach. 

A moratorium on the commercial 
growing of GM crops in the UK is still 
needed, says the report. 

• The report is available for £10 (£5 to 
individuals and non-profit organisations) from: 
The Five Year Freeze, 94 White Lion Street, 
london N1 9PF. rei: 020 1831 0642. 
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Food Irradiation Campaign 

earns worldwide support 

The Food Irradiation Campaign, 
launched just eight months 
ago, is quickly gathering 
momentum. An international 
network of consumer and health 
organisations has been 
established, with members 
launching information networks 
and campaigns in their own 
countries. Merav Shub reports on 
highlights of the campaign so far. 

Food Irradiation Campaign 
In October the Food Commission's Food 
Irradiation Campaign held a highly productive 
meeting in Brussels. An international panel of 
speakers included representatives from 
Public Citizen IUS). the Swedish food stand
ards agency, the Eu ropean Commission and 
the German Green Party. The meeting also 
featured the demonstration of a portable food 
irradiation detector, and a campaign planning 
session. Delegates from NGOs from many 
countries attended, including the US, Eire, 
Finland, Denmark, Italy, Greece and the UK. 

Legislative developments 
Doubts were expressed during last year by EU 
consumer and food industry groups over 
whether there are clear benefits or technol 
ogical needs for irradiating food. These 
concerns led the European Commission to 
delay extending its list of foods permitted for 
irradiation and trade within the European 
Community, and now the list may not be 
extended at all. While this would be a vi ctory 
for consumer groups, the fear is that contin
uing pressure from the irradiation industry and 
legislators outside Europe will still bring about 
the widespread use of th is tech nology. 

A proposal to amend the international 
Codex standard governing food irradiation, 
including a removal of the current maximum 
irradiation dose limit and the weakening of 
several other aspects of the standard, is still 
in progress. A meeting in Rotterdam in March 
will attempt to further this proposa l. European 
consumer groups, including a representative 
of the Food Irradiation Campaign, will be 
attending to voice consumer concern s. 

News from around the world 
In the United States ... 
In recent months test-marketing of irradiated 
foo el s in the United States has co ntinued. 
Some companies have pe rsisted in avoiding 
use of the term 'irradiated' in favour of more 
consumer-friendly euphemisms. The San 
Diego-based company SureBeam, an affiliate 
of defence contractor Titan Corp, continued to 
ca ll their irradiation process 'electronic 
pasteuriza tion' even though the US 
government says this phrase is misleading. 
The Federal Trade Commission laun ched an 
inquiry into advertising practi ces, fo llowing a 
complaint file d by the NGO Public 
Citizen. As well as promoting 
food irradiation within 
the US, Sure Be am is 
expanding its operat
ions to places such 
as Brazil, Japan 
and Sa udi Arabia. 

In Australia ... 
Aust ra lia's ten-

year ban on food ~I: 
has been informed 

September with of the campaign.irradiation ended in 0 .jlll~~!~~~~ 

th~ firs~ authorisatio~, 
to Irradiate he rbs, spice s __ 
and herbal infusions, was o. 
granted by the Australia New 0 

Zealan d Food Standards Council. In the wake 
of these devel opments SureBea m Australia 
Pty Ltd has made an application to irradiate 
tropical fruit as a treatment against fruit fly 
and other quarantine pests. These irradiated 
fru its would be destined fo r export to the US, 
New Zeala nd, Japan and Europe. Steritech, 
the only commercial irradiation company in 
Australia, wants to set up an irradiation plant 
near Bri sbane. in a large fruit-growing area. 
The federal minister has given the go-ahead. 
A campai gn to alert consumers has been 
launched and has received many enquiries . 

In Denmark... 
The Danish Consumers OrganisatIOn has been 
working with the Food Irradiation Campaign to 
identify irradiation fac iliti es and to test for 
irradiated food products on sale in Denmark. 
The Danish media has shown interest. and 
hope s are hi gh for a successful campaign. 

In Japan.. 
Consumer groups in Japan have expressed 
grave concern about the spread of irra diation 
technology to their area, especially after the 
recent national scare fol lowing an accident at 
a nuclear power plant. A Japanese consumer 
organisation has enquired about campaign 
materials and will be working closely with the 
Food Irradiation Campaign to ensure the 
consumer voice is heard. 

In Italy ... 
Fo llowing the Food Irradiation Campaign's 
internationa l meeting in October. an Italian 
consumer group has been busy - alerting the 

media, policy makers and 
b .. "")l ca mpaign groups to problems 

posed by irradiation. The 
consumer group says that 

Italians are especially 
• keen to maintain 

o fresh, local suppl ies 

'* 
(1 of food rather than 

globally traded and 
irradiated food 
products. The Slow 
Food Movement 

In Israel... 

In Europe .. . 
The Bru ssels-based Association of European 
Consumers will be adopting the Food Irradiation 
Campaign's position sta tement on food 
irradiation. The organisation, of which the 
Food Commissi on is now a member, will work 
to ensure that consumer concerns about food 
irradiation are voiced at European legislative 
meetings concernrng food standard s. 

• For further details of the developing campaign, 
contact The Food Irradiation Campaign. 94 White 
lion S(reel.london Nt 9PF. Tel: 020 18319229; Fax: 
020 7837 1441 . emai l: irradiation@foodcomm.org.uk. 
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Junk is the easy choice 

How near are you to a shop selling sweets, 
crisps, soft drinks or ice cream? And how 
near to one selling apples or bananas? 

A recent mapping exercise in Sandwell, 
West Bromwich, demonstrated the sorry 
story: that the unhealthy choices are the 
easier choices to make. 

The researchers mapped all houses that 
were within 500 metres of a shop selling any 
type of food Isee map A. right). They then re
mapped the area showing all houses within 
500 metres of a shop selling fresh fruit and 
vegetables Imap BJ. The first map included 
around 90% of households. The second map 
less than 20%. 
• Measuring Access to Healthy Food in SandwelJ. 
Details from Dave Rex, Sandwel1 Health Authority, 

tel : 012150016.30, 

erne il : david.rex@sandwell-ha.wmids.nhs.uk. 

Food poverty: 
two new reports 
Food poverty affects millions of people in the 
UK. For these people, trying to mainta in a 
good diet can be a source of stress, anxiety 
and social exc lusion. Physical and mental 
health can suffer as a result of the poor nourish
ment as well as the daily struggle to obtain 
food. Many people experiencing food poverty 
also report a sense at having fa iled, and of 
feeling they are to blame for their situation. 
Yet, far from blaming the individua l, we should 
be looking for structural solutions to 100d 
poverty, which is caused by lack 01 money, 
transport, skills, knowledge or access - factors 
largely outside the control of the individuaL 

A report from Sustain: The all iance for 
bener food and farming, takes a new look at 
the policy developments in the last fo ur years 
on food poverty, and asks how things have 
changed since the organisation's previous 
review, and what still needs to be done. 

Th e review looks at over 120 proposals tor 
tackling food poverty made by different 
groups and agencies. It includes ideas arising 
from communities experiencing food poverty, 
and puts the ideas in the context of the 
current debate around food poverty. 

• Food Poverty: Policy options 

for the new millennium is 
available for £20 (£10 to Food 
Poverty Network members) 
from Sustain, tel : 020 7837 1228, 
fax: 020 7837 1141; email : 
susta in@susta inweb.org. 

Poverty Bites is a new book from Ihe Child 
Poverty Action Group. In it, the authors look at 
current thinking on the determinants of our 
food choices, and the consequence of these 
choices in terms of nutrition and health 
inequalities. Like the Sustain review of po licy 
options. the CPAG book reviews the various 
approache s to resolving food poverty through 
income-raising measures, through lo cal 

In a recent survey, 36% of 
consumers said that they 
t hought Scotland has the 
purest natural mineral water 

out of all European countries. 
France came second (16%), 
fo llowed by Wales, England 
and Ireland. Hardly 
su rprising, then, that 
many bottles of mineral 

water are now sporting 
tartan packaging , pictures 

of misty Highland glens 
and Gaelic-sounding 
names such as 'Highland 
Spring ', 'MacB' and 
'Purel y Scottish '. 

Scottish Border Springs 
Ltd boasts of its 'Purel y 
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initiatives, and through 
national policies such as 
school meals and food 
benef it schemes . 

• Details from Child 
Poverty Action Group, 
lei: 020 7837 7979, email: 
statf@cpag.org .uk. 

Scottish' mineral water: 'Our 
water is filtered naturally 
through ancient sandstone 
creating crystal clear 
mineral water' .. which the 
company t hen combines 

with the following 
ingredients: citric acid, 
flavouring, artificial 

sweetener, acidity 
regulator, preservative, 

antioxidant, niacin, 
pantothenic acid, vitam in 
B6 and folic acid . Words 
such as 'pure', 'purely', 
'natural' and 'natural ly' 
appear ten times on the 

bottle. One for each 
added ingredient' 

http:inweb.org
mailto:david.rex@sandwell-ha.wmids.nhs.uk
http:012150016.30
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Tetley uses charity to make a health claim 

Tetley Tea would have you believe tha t when 
it comes to eating for a healthy heart drinking 
tea is the next best thing to eating a piece of 
fruit. Tetley says that te a is ri ch in 
antioxidants, 'just like fru it', and makes the 
point visually with a leaflet showing an orange 
that looks oh-so-similar to the cup of tea 
featured inside the leaflet Isee right). 

In the past few months, Tetley has also 
launched a partnership wrth the British Heart 
Foundation, which now appears prominently 
on packs of Tetley Tea bags. The British Heart 
Foundation says that this is simply a 
fundraising exerci se - the charity will receive 
£200,000 from Tetley for research into heart 
health, plus the opportunrty to promote its 
heart-healthy eating message to millions of 
te a drinkers. 

The trouble is that 
Tetley has used the 
British Heart 
Foundation's logo as an 
opportunity to give the 
impression that drinking 
tea ;s good for your heart, 
without actuall y sayin g so. 
Advice from the British 
Heart Foundation, on the side 
of the pack, says 
'antioxidants ... can help 
maintain a healthy heart as 

part of a hea lthy lifestyle' and Tetley says, on your dally cuppa  with a whoppin g great salty 
the top of the pack, 'Tetley Tea is a rich bacon butty in white bread . 
sourc e of antioxidants. ' Neither organisation Even If it gives money to ch arity, we don't 
makes the direct connection between the two think Tetley has its customers' best health 
statements, but the impl ic ation is there . interests at 

Howeve r, the British He art Foundation's heart 
antioxidant advice is linked to fru it and 
vegetable consu mption, not to an inc rea sed 
consumption of tea. Confu se d? Misled? Well, 
this was lu st the sort of implied health claim 
that got Shredded Wheat into legal trouble in 
2000  also in a marketing partnership with the 
British Heart Foundation. Summing up after a 
court ca se, the magistrate sa id he 
thought a normal consumer would 
thmk that the combination of claims, 

heart images and wording 
would mean that 
Shredded Wheat was 
good for your heart. 

It's a pity Tetley isn't 
really com mitted to 
heart health. One week 
after we fi rst picked up 
a packet of British 
Heart Foundation
branded tea bags, 
we came across the 
poster (len) showing Tetley claims that its lea is healthy, just like fruit - but then 
you how Tetley ignores its own healthy eating message bV suggesting we drink 
suggests you drink the tea while munching on a not-sa-healthy bac on butty! 

Identical chickens 
The American National Institute 
of Scienc e and Te chnology is 
fund ing research into cloned 
chickens to support more efficient 
facto ry farming. A pharmac eutical 
research group and a medical 
tec hnology organisation are 
joining forces to work out how to 
produce billions of chicken 
cop ies to fi ll batte ry farms across 
the world. These could be cloned 
from traditionally bred or 
genetically engineered chickens. 
The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
IRSPCA) expre ssed concern that 
the technology could be used to 
ma ss-produce fast-growing 
pOUltry with maximum meat or 
egg production without regard to 
the birds' health or welfare. 
Scientists wa rn that cloned 
flocks of chickens might be more 
vuln erable to disease. 

• Source: New Scientist 

Pesticide salad 
dressing 
farming minister Lord Whitty 
has announced increa sed 
inspection and prosecution of 
UK lettuce growers following 
growing evidence of the illegal 
use of pesticides. 

The annual repo rt of the 
government's Pesticide 
Residue Committee shows UK-
grown lettuces to be among the 
worst for exceeding maximum 
residue levels. Illegal levels of 
pesticides were found in 8% of 
lettuces sampled. Five 
successful legal cases have 
been brought against growers 
for their illegal use of 
vinclololin, a banned 'ge nder 
bender' endocrine-disrupting 
chemical. 

• Source: Environmental 
I Health News 

Watered-down meat 
content 

A food Standards Agency survey 
of restaurants and take-aways 
ha s found that some serve 
'chicken that only contains 54% 
chicken'. Thi s, sa id the FSA, was 
due to manufa cturing te chniques 
in which proceSSing agents such 
as water, salts, suga rs , 
flavourings and hydrolysed 
protein are added to bulk up the 
chicken brea sts and increase 
their we ight and sa le price. In the 
worst case, a 100g portion of 
chicken brea st was pumped up 
to 182g. Nearly half of th e 
samples had a meat content 
between 5% and 26% less than 
that declared on the packaging. 
In addition, two chicken samples 
were found to be contaminated 
with pork. 

• Source: The Food Standards 
Agency 

GM remote 

control 


Signs of the spread of 
genetically engineered plant 
traits have been found in a 
remote area of Mexico. Maize 
plants from the Oaxaca region 
were tested tor signs at two 
Monsanto products - GM Bt 
Maize, and GM Roundup Ready 
Maize. Five out ot seven 
samples tested pOsitive, 
despite a moratorium on 
growing GM maize since 1998. 
friends of the Earth stated that 
The remote location of the wild 
maize strai ns suggests that 
cross-pollination may have 
taken place over considerable 
distances,' which calls into 
question the rules on 
separation distances in the UK. 

I • Source: Nature 
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news 


Kellogg's flakey 6health' claims 

In the previous edition of the Food Magazine 
(FM 55), we reported on the high fat and sugar 
content of breakfast bars. comparing them to a 
healthier low-fat breakfast su ch as a bowl of 
Ric e Krispies with semi-skimmed milk. 

Twelve products featured in our survey were 
from Kellogg's, who make more cereal bar 
products than other manufacturers . As the 
market leader, Kellogg's cereal bar sales are 
worth £109 mill ion. More than four million bars 
are sold every month. 

Kellogg's responded to ou r report, saying 
'cereal and milk bars have significantly less fat 
and sugar than other snack options'. In fact our 
su rvey showed that products such as a 
Kellogg's Coco Pops Cerea l & Milk Bar have 
more calories from sugar tha n you wou ld find 
in mi lk chocolate la CocoPops bar has 50% 
sugary calories against chocolate's 42%). 

Kellogg's also said that that their breakfast 
bars 'are a snack option' and were nor 
marketed as a healthy breakfast repla cement. 

So how does Kellogg's explain its 
advertisement (see right) for 'hea lthy' cereal 
bars? 

Among the products featured is Kellogg's 
Frosties Cereal & Milk Bar, which contains the 
most satura ted fat of any bar that we 
exa mined. Nearly one third of its calories 
come from satu rated fat. 

The Special K bar in this advertisement 
wea rs a fetc hing tape measure to imply that 

this could be a suitable snack lor slimmers. Yet 
one Special K ba r has more calor ies than a large 
apple (weight fo r weight, it has over seven times 
as many calories l, Why? Becau se a Special K 
bar is 40% sugar. 

Yet Kellogg's describes Special K bars, Nutri
grain, Nutri-gra in Elevenses, Frosties Cereal & 
Milk Bars and Rice Krispies Chocolate Caramel 
Squares as 'five healthy snacking ranges'. 

Th is Kellogg's advertisement Irightl appeared 
in a special advertiSing supplement of The 
Grocermagazine, designed to persuade 
shopkeepers to Slack products for customers 
who are increasingly demanding hea lth ier 
options. But are they getting them? We think 
not. 

Most cereal bars contain pesticides 
Pesticide residues have been found in 64% Elevenses was found to contain propa rgite, 
of cereal bars tested as part of a survey for a pesti cid e used against mites, and the 
the government's Pesticides Residue subject of restricted use because of its 
Committee. hormone-disrupting and potential 

The survey, published in December, carc inogenic effects. 
examined 45 cereal bars and showed that One sample of Sultana & Hon ey Break, 
many, su ch as Kellogg's Nutri-Grain bars, manufactured by Jordans, contained 
Mars Tracker bars and one sample of New residues of an organophosphate, 
Yorker Breakfast Bars, contained res idues chlorpyrifos. This is a neurotoxin that is 
of the pesticide chlormequat, which at high subject to severe restrictions in the US, and 
leve ls can give toddlers a stomach ache. is listed by the German Federal Environment 
One sample of Kellogg's Nutri-Grain Agency as a potential hormone disrupter, 

Over-priced vitamins 
The European Com mission ha s imposed record fi nes 
on eight vitamin-pill companies which we re found to 
have been operating secret market-sharing and 
price-fixing cartels throughout the 1990s. resu lting in 
over-priced vilamins and other supplements. The 
com panies were fined more than £526m, with Swiss
based pharmaceutica l company HoHman-La Roche 
tak ing the biggest hit at E284m for being involved with 
12 separate cartels. The European Commission 
criticised the companies lor unfair trade practices. 
• Source: British Medical Journal 

less salt, please! 
The Chief Med ical OHicer, in his recent report on blood 
pressure, has endorsed recommendations for reducing 
sa lt in the whole of the UK population to 6 grams per 
day. Current intake is around an average of 10-12 grams 
per day. The campaign group CASH IConsensus Action 
on Salt and Heal th) says manufacturers of processed 
foods should now reduce salt in their products, since 
processed food acc ounts for 70·80% of all salt intake. 
• Contact CASH on 020 8725 2409; fax.: 020 8125 2959; 
email: cash@sghms.ac.uk. 

Despite the prolific pictures of 
oranges on Del Monte's Fruit 
Burst Juice Drink, this product 
is only 9.6% fruit Juice. The 
line on the picture illustrates 
Just what 9.6% looks like. 
Judge for yourself whether 
this product matches up to 
Del Monte's claim of 
'Bursting with fruitiness'. 
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• scamsSlimmin 
Slimming companies are 
making claims on the 
internet that would be 
condemned if they put 
them into print. 

W hile most of us are rightly sceptical 
about the exaggerated claims 
made fo r slimming pills and 

potions, there are vulnerable people who la ck 
the knowledge to sift ba d claims from good. 
Some people are so desperate for a solution to 
their weight problem that the claims for 
slimming products may prove irresistib le. 

Such vulnerable people include teenagers 
and young women who are obsessed with 
body image, tra ined by the media into thinking 
that super-thin is beautiful. Many will be too 
easily impressed by endorsements from 
famous stars, by pseudo- sci entific statements 
of effica cy, and by fantastical claims for quick 
wefght loss in record time. 

But while exaggerated cla ims in news
papers, magazines and leaflets are subject to 
codes of practice, th e same (or worse) claims 
publ ished on inte rnet will go unregulated, and 
vulnerable people are left unprotected. 

The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) 
ha s long recognised that claims for slimming 
products pose special problems. In some 
cases, people's health may even be put at risk 
by companies encouraging them to self 
diagnose illness rather than seek proper 
medic al attention. 

The ASA. in accordance with an 
Advertising Code'" that prohibits misleading 
claims and exaggeration, regulates adverts 
published in newspapers, magazines and 
le aflets, with special restrictions on adve rts 
for slimming products (see page 9, bottom). 

However, adverts published on the internet 
are a grey area . The Code applies to electronic 
as well as printed material , including 'non
broad cast electronic media', but the ASA has 
tol d the Food Commission that it does not 
intend to investigate complaints aga inst 
company-based internet sites promoting 

products, even wh en these clearly break the 
Code . 

This weakness in the control s on sl imming 
adverts has been exploited by manufacturers. 
If you enter a commercial web site you should 
be aware that what you are reading may not 
be legal, decent, honest or true, and tha t no 
one is checking the facts. Indeed, the material 
may clea rl y violate specific requirements of 
the Code - but the only UK body ca pable of 
acting on this has said it will do nothing. 
How bad is the situation? We looked at 
slimming adverts in wom en's magazines, 
selected some commonly advertised produ cts 
and then looked up the manufacturers on the 
internet to see what their web site said. We 
checked whether statements on their web 
sites compli ed with the Code requirements, or 
whether there was a ca use for com pl aint. 

• British Codes 01 Advertising and Sales Promotion, 

Committee of Advertising Practice, c/o The 
Advertising Standards Authority, 2 Torrington Place, 
london WC 1E 7HW 

'A double-blind study found 
that just four of these 
ingredients in less dosages than 
in Thermokick decreased fat by 
9.4lbs and as opposed to 1.91bs 
in a placebo group in just 6 
weeks - 400%more effective 
than diet alone r 

The Code states that adverts 
should not contain general 
claims that precise amounts of Thermokick 
weight can be lost with in a 

' Bad health, illness, inactivity or stated period. The website gives 
vears of dieting can cause a no referenc es for the double 
lazy thyroid .. : states the web blind study. The claim that the 
site www.maximuscle.com. ingredients 'can restore the 

' Thermokick is a potent normal functions of the thyroid ' 
formula, using the Indian herb could be a medicinal claim, 
Gugglesterone, which has requiring the product to ha ve a 
excellent research showing Medicinal Licence, of which no 
/Jaw it can restore the normal mention is made on the site. If 
functions of thyroid, by you suffer from poor thyroid 
increasing T3 and T4 levels, the function - a condition called 
metabolic hormones, hypothyroidism - you should 
responsible for speeding up the consult your doctor instead of 
fat burning process ... shifting taking matters into your own 
stubborn fat once and for all ... hands. 
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• Research: Alison Books 

Fattack 
The website 
www.maximuscle.com also 
claims 'painless dieting' to those 
who take Fattack, with an 
ingredient that the maker dubs 
Absorbitol which, it claims, 
helps the body to excrete fa ts. 

'A recent double-blind 
placebo study found t/Jat the 
group, who followed a low 
calorie diet whilst taking 
Absorbitol, lost I7.6lbs in one 
month, compared to 4.41b of the 
group that fol/owed exactly the 
same regime, yet used a normal 

Chitosan supplem ent. To 
reduce Vour calories starTing 
from tomorrow, just take 6-8 
capsules daily, split over 2-3 
meals. This should result in a 
calorie reduction of between 
500-600 calories each day. Over 
a week, this will result in a 
healthy 1-31bs of lost body-fat: 

. Clinical studies show that 
Absorbitol, when compared with 
24 other fibres and regular Chito
san, is 5 times more effective: 

The Code states that adverts 
should not contain general 
claims that precise amounts of 
weight can be lost within a 
stated period. No reference is 
cited for the double-blind 
placebo study on the company 
website. However, a reference 
is given to an evaluation of 
Chitosan for helping in weight 
loss, which actually found 
Chitosan to be ineffective. 
Absorbito l's effect, therefore, is 
presum ably five times nothing! 

8 JanlMar 2002 
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on the web 


Slimming adverts: the rules for newspapers, magazines and leaflets ... 


Xenadrine 
The website www.weight 
loss-diets,co.uk cites 
' clinical studies' in which 
users of the product 
Xenad rin e lost seven times 
as much weight as controls 
whi le undergOing minimal 

Water Balance 
The web site for the product Water Balance. 
www.jessup.co.uk, says tha t' When 

slimming alone is not enough to keep you 
trim, Water Balance is a herbal remedy that 
can help maintain a normal body fluid 
balance and reduce water retention.' The 
site claims ' Water Balance is a UK licensed 

herbal medicine' but warns that it is 

i~~~;:l unsuitable for people under age 12. 

The Code states that sl imming 
adverts should not to be targeted 
at, or appeal to , people under 18. 

Also, a licensed herbal 
medi cine is not the 
same as a licensed 
medicine. and will not 
have undergone the 
same degree of 

clinical testing of a 

licensed medicine. 

but not for web sites 
Printed material that promotes slimming 
products should comply w ith the general 

te rm s of the British Code of Advertising, and in 
ad dition, several specific requirements, 
including the following: 

• 	 Slimming adverts should not be directed at 
anyone under 18. 

• 	 Obesity requires medical anention and 
treatments should not be advertised to the 
public unless they are to be used under 

qualified supervision. 

• 	 Slimming adverts should not suggest tha t 
being underweight is desirable . 

• 	 Before c laims are mad e that weight or inch 
loss can be achieved by expe lling water or 
speeding up the metaboli sm, they must be 

exercise and desp ite 'no significant changes' 
In their eating habits during the study. The site 
also shows Stacey. w ho lost 331bs in six 

weeks, and Bill Leahy, who shed '28 Ibs 01 
body-fat' in just 21 days. 

The Code states that advertisers must nat give 

the impression that people can eat as much as 

they like and still lose weigh!. and states that 

AppleSlim 
AppleShm, a produc t promoted at the 
web site Wv\IW.gaadnessdire ct.cam, is a 
combination of' concentrated apple vinegar 
and 8 -vitamins' . The site li sts App leSlim 

under Slimming Products, and says that it 

' influences fatty acid metabolism, helps 

keep the digestive system heafthy and may 

help you feel less hungry for sweet, salty 
and fatty foods'. 

The Code states that 
vitamins do not contribute 

to weight loss. Is apple 
vinegar slimming? No 

reference to clinical trials 
is given, although the Code 
expec ts that claims should 
be backed 'by rigorous 
practica l tr ials on people ' 

and adverts should explain 

how the products work. 

substantiated w ith sc ientific evidence of 

the method's effect on people . Combining a 
diet with an unproven weight loss method 
does not justify making slimming claims for 
the method. 

• 	 Advertisers should be able to show that 
their diet plans are nutritionally well· 

balanced . This will be assessed in relation 

to the kind of subjects who would be likely 
to be using them. 

• 	 Vitamins and minerals do not contribute to 
weight loss, but may be offered to slimmers 
as a safeguard against any shortfall when 
dieting. 

• 	 Adverts for diet aids should make clear 
how they work. Prominen ce must be given 

to the ro le of the diet and adverts should 
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claims that individuals have lo st exact 
amounts of weight should be compatib le with 
good medica l and nutritional practice, and 

should not be based on unrepresentative 
experiences. The website says (in small print) 

that the case studies are not typical results, 
but doesn't prov ide more typica l cases. 

Adviceon slimming products 
and food supplements 
In the course of our trawl for slimming 
supplement web sites, we came upon a 
valuable antidote to the hype and the bias 
on company sites. 

Run by a group 01 h.alth work .... 
www.supplementwatch.com offers advice 

on the good. the bad and the ugly among 
supplements. 

Although we cannol endorse their 

material, and caAnot guarantee that the 

site is, as it claims. free of commercial 
bias, it does appear to offer a better 
source of information than you will find in 

most h.alth lood shops. 

New com plaints to the ASA about 
slimming advertisements are made 

every few weeks. For the latest batch 

of rulin gs, see pagel0. 

not give the Impression that dieters ca nnot 
fail or can eat as much as th ey like and still 

lose weig ht. 
• 	 Adverts should not contain genera l claims 

that pre cise amounts of w eight can be lost 
w ithin a stated period or that we ight can 

be lost from specific parts of the body. 
Claims that individuals have lost exact 

amounts of weight shou ld be compatible 

with good medical and nutri tional 

practice, should give details of the time 
period invo lved and should not be based 

on unreprese ntative experiences. 

• Source: British Codes of Advertising and Sales 

Promotion (section 51). October 1999. 

http:www.supplementwatch.com
http:www.jessup.co.uk
http:loss-diets,co.uk
www.weight
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Legal, decent, 
honest and true? 
Over the past few months, successful complaints have been made 
against four more manufacturers purporting to sell pills and potions 
that could help slimmers lose weight. 

XTry it, it works! 
In November, the Advertis ing 
Sta ndards Authority took action 

against Health Laboratories of North America, 
foll owing almost 150 complaints abaul a 
promotional mailing for a slimming product 
th at appeared to have been sent by a friend or 
relative. 

The Food Commission's director, Tim 
Lobstei n, received one of th e mailings. The 
advert arrived in an envelope with his address 
made to appear as if it had been typed by 
hand on an old-fashione d typewriter. Inside 
w as an advert for a slimmin g product, 

seemingly torn from a newspaper. At the top 
of the page was a handwritten message: 'T, 
try it. It works!' 

Besides being a gratuitous slur up on Tim's 

body image, it also made several c laims that 

appeared to break the advertising code. The 

advertisement read: 'Teacher loses 701bs. in 
only eight weeks... This is how over 7miffion 
people have safely lost over 70 million 
pounds! NO calorie counting! NO hunger! 
Guaranteed to work for you too!' 

Describing this friendly but fake endorsed 
advert as 'one of the most flagrant and 
deceitfu l breach of the rules we have ever 
seen ', t he ASA has issued an 'Ad Alert' to 

media owners in the UK - a warning not to 

distribute the mailing without taking prior 
advice. It is also investigating a similar mailing 

by the same company for a product claiming 

to provide pain relief. 

XLow-calorie fat? 
A magazine advertisement for 
Goldenfields spray-on cooking oil 

cla imed: Waist away ... with just one spray'. 

The manufacture, ASSOCiated Oil Packers, 
claimed that 'a O.2ml spray is equal to just 

one calorie!' but scientific tests showed 

that it was not possible to activate the spray 

for a short enough time to dispense only 
O.2ml of oil, nor to achieve a one-calorie 
serving. The ASA asked the advertisers to 
amend the advert for future use. 

XIt's only natural 
Planet Health got into trouble with 

the ASA over an advert for a 
miracle dieting pi ll with 'fat fighting power' 

called Lypofene ACV. Users, the 
manufacturer claimed, lost pound after 

pound of fat, averaging a 20lb loss In just 

four weeks without diets or calorie

counting. All this from a pill made from an 
extract of apples: There is nothing safer or 
more natural.' 

We'd like to congratulate these 
confectionery manufacturers 
for helping children 
to make the 
connection between 
eating too much 
sugar and dental 
decay. We can only 
suppose that the 
sugar toothbrushes 
were made to 
remind children to 
brush their teeth 
after eating them, 

Despite Planet Health's claim that its 
product was 'proven to work', it failed to 

respond to the ASA's enquiries and failed to 

substantiate the claims. 
The ASA told the company that It should 

consult th e Committee of Advertising 

Pract ice before advertising again , 

X Fat-burning fantasy 
The advertiser of Super Fat Burner 

slimming pills was criticised by the 
ASA for failing to submit evidence to 

substantiate its claims. 
The press advert read 'Lose 3-61bs per 

week. Going to a party & need to get into 
that special outfit? Our Super Fat Burner 
tablets are totally naturally made from Herb 
& Plant extra cts and simply stimulate your 
body's natural system to work more 
efficiently, burn ing away those unwanted 
fat cells.' 

CGS Distribution asserted that the 

product stimulated the body's natural 

metabolism, but did not send evidence to 

the ASA to support the claims and were told 
to check before advertising again. 

but w e really don·t agree that 
childr en's gums will have 'fun' if 

they do eat these 
sweets. 

Why do we include 
Twix? Well, we're 
giving Twix top marks 
for honesty. In their 
recent promotion 
featuring the National 
Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, their 
happy cartoon kiddies 

had ... no teeth! 
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food miles 


fuel 

Eating fossil 


The cost of food 
Every pack of food we buy has been transported to the shop. But some products burn more 
fuel, and create more carbon dioxide (C02) than others. Long distances, combi ned with high 
volume or weight, wilt create the greatest environmental burdens. 

Product Distance (km) CO' emission (kg) 

Danish butter 1500g1 1,200 Iseal 0.024 

Spanish peppers 1600g1 1,540 (road) 0.058 

New Zealand wine Ibottlel 22,990 Isea l 0.280 

US Washington apples (2kgl 16,3001seal 0.320 

Kenya mangetout (250gl 6,800 (air) 0.970 

Guatemala broccoli (450gl 8,7801airl 2.250 

South African baby carrots (I kgl 9,6221airl 5.480 

New Zealand wine (bottlel 18,840 (airl 12.800 
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Trucking in Europe 
Road transport of goods in the European 
Union 115 member states) ha s risen more 
than three-fold since 1970. Food and anima l 
feed account for a 30% of all goods moved . 

mill ions of 
tonne -kilometres 

- - -
1970 411 

1980 626 

1990 933 

1999 
--

1318 

Long distance transport also emits ca rb on 
dioxide, a greenhouse gas which adds to 
global warming. Driving to the supermarket is 
polluting enough, but the food miles flown by 
the basket of food a family typically buys in a 
week will lead to fifty times as much pollution 
and global warming as that car journey. 

Fossi l fuels create large amounts of carbon 
dioxide. For every litre of aviation fuel burn t. 
2.5 kilograms of carbon dioxide are released 
into the atmosphere. Burning a litre of diesel 
fuel releases 2.7 kilograms of carbon diOXide. 

The energy used in different forms of 
farming is also a significant contributor to 
fossil fuel consumption. Growing ca bbages 
organi ca lly uses less than a third of the 
energy needed for conventionally grown 
cabbages. Organic dairy farming can use as 
little as one fifth the energy used by 
conventional dairy far mi ng . 
• fating Oil is published by Sustain: The alliance for 

better food and farming (tel: 020 7837 1228) and Elm 

Fann Research Centre Itel: 01488 658298). It costs E3Il 

(£12 to individuals and non-profit organisations). 

Long-distance food 

transport wastes fuel 

and pollutes the 

atmosphere. 


LDng-dista nce transport of our food has 
doubled in the last 30 years, and 
globalisation is se t to double the figure 

again as As ia and Latin America gain more 
aHluent consumers. More than ever, our food 
supply relies on petroleum - tor air and road 
freight particularly - with all the poliutlon, 
noise, ac cidents and declining oil reserlles 
that inevitably follow. 

This special three-page extract from the 
new re pon Eating Oi/highlights the 
contribution that transport now makes to our 

daily dinners. The report shows that in many 
other ways, too, we are not on ly reaping the 
harvests of natural production, but eating up 
the world 's natural capital too. 

Transporting food long distances is energy 
ineHicient. The report, published by Sustain 
and the Elm Farm Research Centre, shows 
that more energy is put mto our food (in terms 
of non-renewa ble fossil fuels bringing the 
food from aroun d the world) than we get out 
from the food itself lin the fo rm of food 
calories). Flying carro ts from So uth Africa. for 
example, will cost GG ca lories in fuel for every 
single calorie 01 food energy. 

In domesti c terms, the fu el used to fly each 
bottle of New Zea land wine to the UK is equal 
to boiting a kettle 2G8 times. Every 500g punnet 
of strawberries flown from the USA uses the 
sa me energy as leavi ng a 100·watt light bulb 
burning for 4 days. 



In 1998, 12.3 mi llion pigs, cattle and sheep were traded 
live within th e EU. Despite animal welfare regulations. 
many an imals die on route while others are in a pitiful 
state when they arrive at their destination, after hours in Farm diversity 

Thansport of animals - food misery miles 

miserable conditions. Transporting live animals and 
meat products increases the risk of spreading disease, 

such as Foot and Mouth, which resulted in an 
estimated loss of £9 billion to the UK economy, with 

over four million animals being slaughtered. 
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We now rely on just a few 
species of pl ants and animals 
to provide most of our food. 
More than 700 breeds of farm 
animals have become extinct 
and 32% are under threat. 

Food miles by road 
Up to 40% of al l UK road freight is food. Over 
98% of all movements of foodstuffs in the UK are 
by road. This uses 1.6 billion litres of fuel. resulting 
in 4.1 million tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions. 
Road transport also contributes to ill health through 
accidents and air pollution. The government 
estimates that between 12,000 and 24.000 people 
die prematurely every year as a result of exposure 
to air pollution . mainly from veh icle emissions. 

From 1989 to 1999, roadfreight offood and drinks 
products increased by 90%. and travelled ~ 

51 % further Il#~ ~ 

I' m carrying 126 
mill ion litres of milk That's funny, 

so om I 

The great food swap 
Rather than importing what they cannot produce 
themselves , many countries appear to be 'swapping 
food' . In 1997, the UK imported 126 million litres of 
mi lk and exported 270 mil lion li t res. 

Eating Oi l: Food supply 

In the period between 1968 and 1998, international 
food trade increased by 184%, meaning more and 
longer food journeys by shi p, road and air. With 
increased emissions of carbon dioxide and other 
greenhouse gases, the climate change consequences 

Going shopping 
We are driving further to shop. and more 
frequently. includi ng for our food. Between 
1985/86 and 1996/98 average distances increased 
57% (from 14 to 22 kilometres) and from 1.68 to 
2.42 t imes a week. Supermarket planners 
calcu late that people will drive up to 35 
kilometres, and back, just to go shopping. 



in a changing climate 
could be catastrophic. The I 990s was the warmest 
decade, gl obally. since instrument record s began (in 
186 1) . Droughts, floods. rising sea levels and ecological 
disasters are predicted to increase in frequency and 
spread. We need act now to curb climate change. 

Food packaging 
Most of the 80 million food and drinks cans we 
use every day are not recycled , but buried in 
increasingly scarce landfill sites We use 12 billion 
plastic carrier bags every year, (an average of 323 
per household). Despi te the potentia l to recycle 
or compost around 70% of household waste. the 
UK 's current recycling rate is only around 9%. 

Food quality 
The nutritional value of food has reduced 
due to a longer time between harvesting 
and eating. as food supply chains extend. 
Some nutrient losses, in parti cular vitamin 
C. vitamin A. ribonavin, folate and 
vitamin E. will occur even with excellent 
storage conditions. 

Food miles by air 
Some types of food wil l always have to be 
imported , but some forms of freight t ransport are 
much less environmentally damaging than others. 
Shipping is one of the best options. since road 
transport generates six times more C0 2 and 

airfreight 50 times more. Despite avi at ion 
causing more environmental damage than 

road transport. the re is no tax on avi ation 
fuel. In November 2000, a motorist paid 80p 

for a litre for fuel. Airl ines paid 18p . 

Agricultural inputs 
Farm machinery. fertilisers, pesticides and 
feed all requ ire huge infusions of energy, 
mainly in the form of fossil fuels . Trade in 
pesticides increased by 160% and an d fert iliser 
use increased by 18% between 1980 and 
1998. The manufacture of nitrogen fertilise rs is 
particularly energy intensive, which itself 
increases greenhouse gas emissi ons. 

Organic food and farming 
OrganiC food uses less energy in production than 
non-organic food. Non-organic milk, for exa mple, 
needs five times more energy per cow than 
organ ic. But because 75% of the organic food we 
consume is imported, we cancel out one of the 
key environmental benefits of organiC food. 
When organic produce is imported by plane from 
New Zealand. the transport energy consumption 
is 235 times greater than the energy sav ings 
of organic production . 
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Food in schools - the 
chips are down 
In too many schools, for too 
many years, classroom 
t eaching on food and school 
dinner menus have 
contradicted each other. 
Now, argues Joe Harvey, we 
have an opportunity to 
integrate nutrition and food 
into a whole school policy. 

Three years ago David Brunken 
announced policies to secure the future 
of the school meal s service and 

upgrade its quality. Today we are seeing the 
implementa ti on of major cha nges to that 
service - the most radica l since 1980 (when 
nutritional standards and the requi rement for 
Local Education Authorities to supply a paid 
meals service were removed). 

New measures coming in now Include: 

• 	 Min imum nutritional standards 
These have been established , taking effect 
from Aprill st this year. Though not as 
rigorous as some would like, they do require a 
balance and variety to be available on all 
menus, and take children's tastes into account. 

• A duty to provide a meals service 
All authorities must provide school dinners. 
Without this duty, there is linle doubt that the 
concept of a universal school meals service 
would have disappeared rapidly over the next 
few years as the trickle of local authorities 
opti ng out has been growing to a flood. 

• The delegation of school meals budgets 
This means that aU secondary schools now 
hold the budgets for the provision of meals. 
Primary and special schools can also have 
that responSibility if they request it 

Taken together, these initiatives offer exciting 
opportu nities for schools to create a quality 
cate ring service that is in harmony with the 
healthy eating messages taught in the 
curriculum. The measures can be linked to the 
pastoral and welfare needs of pupils. Schools 
are now accountable for the range of services 

they provide, and can no longer argue that 
they can do nothing about poor or 
inappropriate services. 

Being responsible for the standards of 
cateri ng, schools can promote their high 
standards as an attraction to parents and 
children. If a good service is not in 
ev idence, the more perceptive may well ask 
themselves: What else about the school is 
not up to standard? 

Food policy for a change 
An increasing number of schools are 
adopting whole school policies on food and 
nutrition, often by forming a school nutrition 
action group (SNAG). 

A SNAG is a school·ba sed alliance of 
teachers, pupils and caterers, supported by 
health and education professionals. SNAGs 
not only ensure a holistiC approach by looking 
at all of a school's food-related policies and 
activities, bu t they also involve young people 
in decision making about the services they 
use, itself an educational process for those 
involved. 

SNAGs are more than a forum for airing 
views. They make proposals for change. The 
school's management will need to be involved 
if real changes are to take place. 

There are many areas under headteacher 
control which directly affect the eating 
experience for pupils, such as: 

• 	 Timetabling ofthe lunch hourto allow for a 
civilised eating environment 

• 	 Administration of the meals service, 
including high quality supervisio; 

• 	 Ensuring that the curriculum messages and 
the food service are in tune and that the 
food service supports the pastoral care in 
the school 

However there are other, perhaps stronger 
reasons for food and nutrition moving further up 
a school's list of priorities. Increasing evidence 
shows very positive links between children who 
are well-fed and improvements in: 

• 	 Learning 
• 	 Pupil attendance 
• 	 Pupil behaviour 
• 	 Marketing the school in the community 

.~ 

~N 

'I'd rather have double veg than 
double maths' 

Time to invest 
Having transferred accountability, the 
government needs to indulge In a little 
'levelling of playing lields'. 

Twenty years of savage under-inve stment 
means that many schoo l kitchens and dining 
areas are in serious disrepair. Caterin g 
equipment may be totally inadequate to meet 
the demands of new practices - plenty of 
capacity to deep·fat fry, but linle or none to 
grill or bake. 

Local Education Authorities (LEAs) who 
took advantage of deregulation in 1980 to 
destroy the universal entitlement to a pa ·ld 
meals service and strip out thei r school 
kitchens now leave those schools with a 
major problem - they have a 'duty to provide' 
but none of the necessary resources to do so. 

So it is essential that money is made 
available to bring the worst schools up to an 
acceptable standard so they can meet the 
new statutory requirements. 

Free school dinners 
Free school meals are a crucial benefit to 
those families entitled to them, yet there is a 
disturbing gap - typically 20% - between 
entitlement to a free school meal and take-up, 
and the gap widens among older children. 
Although stigma, sometimes exacerbated by 
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insensitive administration, is certainly one 
cause of this, others shown as significant by 
pupil surveys are the quality Df the fDDd, the 
eating environment, and customer service. 

There may now be minimum nutritional 
sta nda rds, but as yet there are no minimum 
standards for the value of a free school meal. 
The notion a I value can vary widely from as 
little as 8Sp to as much as £t .50. 

There are a number of reasons to argue for 
further change: 

• 	 The value of a statutory benefit should be 
the same for all families . 

• 	 Withoutthe imposition of a clear minimum 
standard the present fluctuations are likely 
to get worse. 

• 	 Variance of cost results in similar variance 
in meal Quality. Meal quality is a key 
reason for low uptake, especially among 
older children. 

• 	 For many schools in deprived areas, the 
majority of meals served are free and 
thus set a poor quality standard for the 
whole service. 

To provide a two-course meal and a drink of 
acceptable quality the government needs to 
regulate for a minimum value of a free school 
meal at: £1.50 for secondary schools and £1.30 
for primary schools. 

Water, water, everywhere... 
It;s the shameful truth that the majority of our 
schools have a la ck of facili ties for offering 
ac cess for children to drinking water. It is 
worse than Dickensian. 

• 	 Well over half of all pupils must put their 
mouths around a tap in the toilets or drink 
from cup ped hands. How many of their 
teachers or parents would tolerate such 
conditions in their workplace? 

• 	 Most schools forbid water bottles in the 
classroom and forbid a child to leave a 
lesson for a drink. 

• 	 Almost 10% of schools have no drinking 
facilities at all. 

Access to palatable drinking water is a basic 
human right and the government must move 
quickly to ensure our schools supply this 
simple but vital resource. 

The role of Ofsted 
There is one other crucial obligation for the 
government to address. The National Healthy 
Schools Standards programme with 'whole 
school approaches' and 'inclusion' as key 
components, emphasises the importance of 
connecting the curriculum, the pastoral care 
system and the school food service. It IS 

essential that Ofsted check that such policies 
are in place as a standard element of their 
inspections. 

Bringing in Ofsted will: 

• 	 Set a universal level of expectation for 
headteachers and governing bodies to 
address. 

• 	 Make it clear that the definition of a 
successful schaol is wider than the league 
tables of SATs results and GCSEs grade A-C. 

Next steps 

The government initiatives on food and 
nutrition in schools were timely and are to be 
applauded . However, they will not achieve 
widespread benefit (and may well cause some 
real hardship) unless they are tidied up. With a 
modicum of additiona l regulation and some 
robust indication of the importance th ey 
attach to this agenda, much more will be 
achieved. 

• Joe Harvey is the Director of the Health 

Education Trust and editor 01 the School Nutrition 

Action Groups 

{SNAGs) Newslener. 

• The Chips Are 
Down: A guide to 

food policy in schools 

is available for £15 
from The Food 

Commission, see 

Markerplace an 

page 17 for 

lurther details. 

A review of Healthy eating initiatives and 
food provision in primary and secondary 
schools has 
been 
published by SCHOOl f OOT) 

, .• •• t ••the Common .,1.",,· 
Cause 
Cooperative . 
Drawing on a 
survey of over 
100 UK schools, 
and four 
detailed case
studies of 
self·managed 
schools, the 
publication gives 
a thorough and 
hands-on account 
of the ways healthy eating is being 
promoted in schools around the country. It 
reports on projects such as catering 
initiatives, incentive schemes, breakfast 
clubs, healthy tuck shops, vending 
machines and food co-ops, and includes 
recommendations from the schools involved 
about practical ways to implement 
improvements in children's nutrition through 
a variety of approaches. The report costs 
£15, and is available from: Common Cause 
Co-operative, The Green Room, 20 NDrth 
Street, lewes, East Sussex BN7 2PE. Email:'Sorry love, ifyou want water with your meal it will cost another 60 pence. ' 
comcause@commoncause.fsnet.co.uk. 
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marketplace -
The Food Our Children Eat - 2nd edition The Chips are Down II
How can you bring up children to chomp on clementines rather than This is an excellent guide to the planning and promotion of heatthy , ,fIj ,
cola chews? Award·winning author Joanna 8lythman's book isan eating in schools, full of nitty-gritty practical guidance, such as how 

inspiring guide for parents. From weaning ababy to influencing a teenag
 to gain the enthusiasm and support of teachers, par
er, she explains how to bring children up to share the same healthy and 
 ents, health professionals and, most important~ , pupils. £15.00 inc p&p. 
wide-ranging food tastes as you. No more tantrums, fights and refusals: 

The Shopper's Guide to Organic Foodher strategies are relaxed, 10w-eHort - and they work. £8.99 inc p&p. 
Lynda Brown exp~ins all that you need to know about organic food and 

Fast Food Nation food \ farming in this indispensable guide, wh~h includes an A-Zguide to 
Abestseller from the US, this myth-shattering book tells the . •• .-l organic foods. £8.99 inc p&p

L~--story of fast food, from its origins in 1950s southern California The Nursery Food Book - 2nd edition
to the global triumph of a handful of burger and fried chicken 

Alively and practical book ex.ploring food issues such as nutrition,
chains. In a meticulously researched and powerfully argued 

hygiene and multicultural needs, with tips, recipes and sample Nurseryaccount, Eric Schlosser discovers how scientists re-create the 
1..", 01 10 " "" menus along with cooking, gardening and educational activities 

smells and tastes of cooked meat and fresh strawberries; talks 
involving food. Excellent handbook for nursery nurses and anyto workers at abattoirs; explains where the meat comes from; and how the • Wone caring for young children. £t3.99 inc p&p. •. ~ t\
fast food industry is transforming not only our diet but our landscape, economy, 


workforce and culture. Often amusing, sometimes scary. and always fascinating 
 Poor Expectations 

reading. £9.99 (p&p is free) . 
 Adevastating report on under-nutrition among 


Biotech  pregnant women on low incomes, showing the poor diets 
TM I'PV1 ~~6onBiotech - The next generation being eaten at present and the difficulty of affording a healthy diet on 

Published by The Food Commission and Genewatch UK this ----' Income Support. £5.50 inc p&p. 

report examines the 'second generation' of genetically 


modified crops - those with 'enhanced 
 Children's Nutrition Action Plan 
nutrition'. The report surveys the The Food Commission's action plan details what UKchildren are eating and the health 
GM products under development, iii!> problems that are likely to arise as a result of their diet. The action plan maps the 

evaluates their claimed bene- measures advocated by governmental and non-governmental organisations to bring 

fits and considers the safety, regulatory and about change, and highlights key policies that could make a real difference to chil

trade issues. £10.00 inc p&p. dren's health and well-being. £10.00 (p&p is Iree) . 

Back issues of the Food Magazine Posters: Genetically Modified Foods, Children's Food, 

Back issues usually cost £3.50 each but we're Food Labelling & Additives 

selling a full set of available issues lapprox. 
 Packed with essential information to help you and your family eat healthy, safe food 
seventeen issues from 1996 to 2001) for £30.00. these posters explain the problems with GM technology; give useful tips on getting 
Send for index. of major news stories and features children to eat ahealthy diet; explain how to understand nutrition labelling: help you 
in past issues. Stocks are limited and many issues see through deceptive packaging and marketingclaims and examine the con· 

are already out-of-stock. 

order form 
publications 
The food Our Children Eat £8.99 0 
fast Food Nation £9.99 0 
Children·s Nutrition Action Plan £10.00 0- - -_.
Full set of available back issues 

of the Food Magazine . £30.00 0 
The Chips are Down £15.00 0 
The Shopper's Guide.!"_OlJl.anic Food £8.99 0 
The Nursery food Book -_2n~edition £1399 0 
Biotech - The next generation - _.__ .. £10.00 0 
Poor.~xpectations £5.50 0 
Poster - Genetically Modified Food~___ __ . £2.50 0 
Poster - Children's Food -_..__.- £2.50 0 
Poster - Food Labelling £2.50 0--_. 
NEW Poster - Food Additives £2.50 0_..
List of available back issues free 0----,- -_. 
subscriptions 
Individuals, schools, public libraries £20.00 0 
OVERSEAS Individuals, schools, libraries £25.00 0 
Organisations, companies £40.00 0 .- - - . 
OVEASEA~ Organisations. companies £4500... __ .9_ 

The Food Magazine is published four times a yea r. 
Your subscription will start with our next published issue. 

tentious issue of food additives. Each poster costs £2.50 inc p&p. 

payments I donations 
Please tick Items required and send payment by cheque, postal order or credit card. 
Overseas purchasers should send payment in £ sterling, and add£1.50 per book for ai rmail delivery 

Payment 

Donation 
-

Total 
- -

o I have enclosed a cheque or postal order made payable to The Food Commission 

oPI.ase debit my Visa or Mastercard 

My credit card number is: I I 
Card ex.piry date: 

Signature: 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Name 

Address: -

Postcode: Date: 

Send your order to: Publications Dept, The Food Commission, 94 White Lion 


Street, London N1 9PF_ Tel: 020 7837 2250. Fax: 020 78371141 , 


Email: sales@foodcomm.org.uk 


Delivery will usually take place within 14 days. 
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The Edible Container 
Garden: Fresh food 
from tiny spaces 

Michael Guerra, 
Gaia Books Ltd, 
200l,ISBN 18 
5675 0892, £11.99. 

If your garden 
space is a 
balcony, a roof 
gard en or a 
window sill, th is 
inspiring book is stuffed full of 
ideas to help you grow food In 

small spaces. Michael Guerra 
estimates that for a hea lthy crop 

of herb s, vegetables, soft fruits 
and salad, you should only have 
to put in about four hours of work 
a week (although Irom the look of 
some of the projects, you'll also 
need good DIY skills!) 

The book contains charts 
showing handy information such 
as which depths of pot di fferent 
pla nts will thrive in. a list of edible 
flowers to brighten up your sa lad, 
and good companion plants to 
attract insect predators and deter 
others, to help you avoid using 
chemical pesticides. 

This is an excellent reference 
book and is full of lovely colour 
photographs to inspire you into 
getting a pot, some soil and some 
seeds and setting to work, 

T Wrighl Class Health Publishing, 
[www.clas s.co.ukJ. ISBN 1B5959 
039 X, £14.99. Te l: 01752 202301 

Wrinen by a State Registered 
Dietitian working at Stoke 
Mandevi lle Hospital, this book is 
a level-headed guide to how to 
enjoy life if you have allergic 
reactions to certain foods. 
Warni ng that taking advice from 
some poorly qualified 
nutritionists could mean severely 
restricted food choices for 
yourself and your family, the book 
explores ways to seek out 
healthy and tasty food s by 

books 


The Tomato in 
America 

Early history, culture and 
cookery, University of Illinois 
Press, 1325 South Oak Street, 

Champaign, IL 61820, USA. 

tomatoes are no exception. In 
this tasty tome, US historian 
Andrew Smith from the University 
of Illinois examines how ra pidly a 
new food ca n become one of the 
mainstays of a nation's diet. 

The story starts with the 
introductio n of a stra nge red 
vegetable-like fruit into America 
in the early 1800s which, some 
bel ieved, had to be boiled for 
three hours to destroy its 
poisons. At first, a few crea tive 
individuals fou nd novel uses for 
tomatoes. Did you know, for 
instance, that if you rub a green 
tomato vi ne on your bedstead 
you cou ld ward off bedbug s? Or 
that consuming a chemical 
extra ct of tomatoes in a special 
pill could make you 'much less 
li able to an attack of cholera '? 
Luckily, within a decade or so, 
Ameri cans had foun d more 
famil iar uses, in a wave of what 

following some simple rule s 
when buying and preparing food. 
There's also a useful section on 
allergy prevention when weaning 
infants. 

Tanya Wright's message is: 
Don't stop enjoying good food 
just because you're worried 
about having an allergic reaction. 

Drawing upon her own 
experience of suffering from a 
severe allergy to mi lk and eggs, 
she offers advice on how to re ad 
food labels (including lists of 
brand·name items you can seek 
out or should avoid), what to look 
out for in restaurants and when 

you're on 
holiday, 
and who to 
speak to 

~~";::=:::...for reliable 
advic e 
when problems occur. An 
extensive list of contact details at 
the back of the book will help you 
explore the subjec·t further, and 
find manufacturers that make 
food without using ingredients 
that cause common adverse 
reactions. This is thorough and 
comforting read for those who 
need to think carefully about 
what they eat 

Smith calls 'toma to 
mania', with a proliferation of 
tomato-centred cookbo oks, 
ga rdening and seed cata logues, 
medical journals and recipes in 
women's magazines (a nice 
touch is that some of these 
recipes from the early 19th 
ce ntury are included in the back 
of the bookJ. sening the scene for 
tomatoes to become one of the 
most popu lar toads in Ameri ca. 
By the end 01 the 20th century, 
Americans devoured more than 
12 mill ion tons oftomatoes 
annua lly - that's about 88 
pounds each, in fresh and 
processed form. 

A final chapter brings the 
tomato history into the modern 
age, mentioning genetically 
engineered tomatoes and the 
recognition of tomatoes as a 
keystone of modern nutrition 
policy. It's a shame that Smith 
didn't take more time to apply his 
detailed historical ana lysis to 
these modern theme s. But as a 
history of 19th and early 20th 
century tomato use in America, 
this is a fascinating read. 

Food Allergies: Enjoying life with a severe food allergy 

Protect or Plunder? 

Understanding intellectual 
property rights. V Shiva, a Global 
Issues Title from Zed Books, 7 
Cynthia Street, London NI 9JF, 
2002, £9.99. 

Veteran environmental and 
indigenous-rights campaigner 
Vandana Shiva holds forth in th is 
thought·provoking book on a 
criti cal issue of our time 
intellectual property rights. 
Written in a lively style 
interweaving evidenc e with 
analysis and opinion, Shiva finds 
a focus for her obvious ire in the 
patenting of seeds, especially 
those grown for food and 
medicine. Arguing that the 
ownership of such common 
resources is ethically suspect 
and an extension of an imperialist 
pa radigm, she goes on to rip 
apart the 'myths' of modern 
economics that would like to 
paint intellectua l pro perty rights 
as a foun dation stone of human 
creativity and progre ss. The 
th rust of the argument isn't new, 
and anyone fa milia r with 
Va ndana Shiva's work will not be 
surprised by her concl usions. But 
what th is book does do is draw 
the arguments into a coherent 
and concise form, infused with 
life by the inclusion of stori es and 
examples illustrating the profit
making madness that has beset 
our species. This is a book to set 
pol icy makers an d ac tivists on 
track in protecting lon g·term 
human health, the ea rth' s resour
ces and the age-old knowledge 
of people around the world. 

/ . P~f~(t,

r ~ ;,.. I . j

• ; OJ . 


'~.r? 

,.... '... '. ' 

More book reviews on page 19 

[www.press.ui llinois.ed ul, 
2001 , ISBN 0 252 07009 7, 
£t 1.00. 

The study of foods has often 
proved to be a rich source 
of material for economic 
and cultura l historians, and 
this book shows that 
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smart alex 

One lunchtime, Alex was eating 

fish fingers at his grandma's 
house neor the seaside. As he 

munched , he gazed at his grandma's 
goldfish swimming round and round in 
its bowl, and began to wonder why the 
goldfish didn' t have fishy fingers ... 

Slipping into a daydream , Alex thought 
he saw the goldfish lift his head out of 
the water and say, 'I have thousands of 
cousins in the wild, but not as many as 

there used to be. You should 
find out more... You the sea and gather up every 
could help us living thing, leaving the sea bed 
Survive like a desert : 

Alex finished his U:<-f/ ) '- .r' Those trawlers take too many 
lunch and 
wandered down to 
the busy seafront. 'This is a seaside 
t own: he thought. 'There must be 
someone who can tell me about fish.' 

Alex saw a small fishing boat coming in 
from the sea with nets of shining fish , 
slipping and sliding and slithering over 
one another. 'They don't look like fish 
fingers: thought Alex. 'None of them 
have orange crunchy skins.' 

'These are herring and cod from the 
North Atlantic Sea: said one of the 
fishermen. 'Our town used to be 

famous for its herring and cod . Not any 
more - this is a very small catch.' 

With a great 
'Too-oo-oo-oot!!' a 
huge trawler drove 
post with f ishing 
nets trailing behind 

it, followed by a 
cloud of screaming 
seagulls. The 
fisherman looked 
cross. 'That's why 
there are hardly any 
fish left, he said . See those nets? 

They drag along the bottom of 

fish so not enough are left 
to breed next year. They 

leave nothing for the fish or other 
creatures to eat, and kill many 
creatures they don't even want to 
catch: said the fisherman sadly. 
'It's like destroying a whole 
forest , only nobody sees it 
happening: 

Alex watched as men in bright 
plastic suits used a crane to 

move enormous boxes onto a 

lorry. 'What's in the boxes?' asked 
Alex. 'Hundreds of tonnes of cod: said 
the fisherman. 'They're going to the 
fish-finger factory : 

'Perhaps I shouldn't eat fish fingers : 
said Alex, 'if this trawling is so bad for 
the fish and the fi shermen, and for all 
those sea creatures: 

Then what would happen to the other 
fishing people and to this town?' said 
the fisherman. We could carry on 
catching fish and making a good living, 
if we did it more carefully. And eating 
fish is good for your health - just ask 
my friend the Professar. She's usually 
down at the beach: 
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'You're quite right,' said the Professor , 

who Alex found taking off her shoes 
and socks and rolling up her trousers. 

'Your brain needs to be quick and 

flexible to send complicated signals to 
control your body and help you to think. 
Eating the oils in things like seeds and 
fish (called very long chain polyunsat

urated fatty acids) helps keep 
~ your brain healthy 

"'if"" and alert: 

Wading into a 

pool, the 
Professor 

pointed to 

shellfish on the 
rocks. 'I 
believe that 

millions of 

years ago, people's 
brains started getting cleverer when 
the people lived by the sea and ate lots 
of fish and shellfish : said the 
Professor. 'What could be easier than 

wandering down to the shore and 

picking up a handful of brain food?' 

Alex felt confused. 'So I should eat 
fish .. . and I shouldn't: he thought. He 
started to daydream again. In his mind, 

he could see a TV show, but the 
contestant was a clever-looking cod, 

and the host was the Professor. 

The Professor said' Why are fish 
stocks so low? Is it : 

k The creatures fish eat are killed by 
the sea-bed trawlers: 



enough fish for nex t year.' -.-,z:-. and edited by Chris Rheij of the 

Hurrying home, he thought , 
'I bet there's a telephone 
number on that fish

International Cooperation Centre in 
Amsterdam, and Ann Waters·Byer, an 
agricultural SOCiologist, the book 
reflects both technical and cultural 

finger box. I'm going cons iderations. Atthe heart of each 
to call the makers project is a farmer or community 
and tell them to take w ith expertise and dedication, but 
more care about how also with problems to overcome: 

more books 


B: Not enough little fish are left to 
breed f or nex t year: 
C: Global warming makes the sea too 
warm; or 

D: Too many fish are being caught?' 

The Fish said: 'A , B, C and D: All of 


them" 

The Pr ofessor: 'Correct: 


The Professor: 'Why do humans carry 
on fishing? Is it because, 
A: Fish tastes delicious: 
B: Fish is good far us, and health 
experts says we should eat more; 
C: People make their living from 
fishing: or 
D: We haven't thought enough about 
helping fish survive into the future.' 
The Fish: 'A, B, C and D: All of them" 
The Prafessor: 'Carrect: 

The Professor: 'Fish , your final question, 
What should we do about this prablem?' 
The Fish: 'I don't know. Can I call a 
friend? I'd like to call Alex" 

As the daydream faded, Alex had an 
idea, 'That's it!' he thought. 'If we 
humans want to stay healthy, we should 
make sure that the fish stay healthy 
too. I could make sure I only get fish 

fr om Someone who doesn't trawl along 
the sea bed, and who leaves 

they catch their fish" _J:=~:"-;~~t-- poor water resource s; barriers to 
-

• To find out how to buy fish 
from sustainable supplies, contact : 
The Marine Conservation Society, 
9 Gloucester Road, Ross-on-Wye, 
Herefordshire HR9 5BU, Tel: 
01989566017; website: 
www.mcsuk.org, 

• Cartoons by Ben Nash, 
This cartoon strip may be 
photocopied and distributed for 
non-commercial purposes. 

women's participation in how 

Loopy Label - Antirust and Trickly 
Reader Simon Wright sent us this ingredients list from a pack of Spanish halva. It contained: 
'Almond, sugars, honey, albumin, antirust (E-300) and trickly (E-471)' , Our additives dictionary 
tells us that E-471 is Glyceryl 
monostearate. 'Trickly' 
sounds much more tasty. 
E-300 is vitamin C, so if you're 
ever in danger of rusting. 

then eat an orange! 

Managing Nursery Food 

A practical guide for early years professionals. 
M Whiting, Nursery World [www.nursery
wor ld .comJ. 2001. ISBN 1 841220159, (9,99. 

ThiS friendly and accessible book. is packed 
with information and ideas for nurseries 
plannin g the provision of food for young 
children. Containing a summa ry of the current 
state of children's nutrition, and a ca utionary 
note on the poor quali ty of processed products 
sold as children 'S foods, it demonstrates 
clearly why nursery organisers should take 
seriously thei r influential role In developing 
children's tastes and relationship with food. 
As Mary Whiting points out, healthy food 
provision shouldn·t be seen simply as a legal 
duty, but also as an opportunity to help 
children take pleasure in food and eating 
together, for the benefit of their long·term 
health and enjoyment. She includes many 

Farmer Innovation in Africa 

A source of inspiration for agricul tural 
development. CRheij and A Waters-Byer leds), 
Earthscan [www.earthscan.co.ukl. 2001 , ISBN 
1 85383 8160, £18,95, 

For people working to support sustainable and 
productive agriculture in the developing world, 
this book will surely, as the subtitle suggests, 
be a source of Inspiration. It consists of a 
series of case studies of local agricultural 

. projec ts in Africa, o~en developed by and for 
the very poorest of communities. Written 

mainly by African agricultural researchers 
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suggestions for 
how to plan, cook 
and serve healthy 
foods in an 
anractive eating 
environment. This 
is backed up with 
detailed charts of 
foods that contain 
ess ential nutrients, 
and what vitamin 
and mineral 
requirements apply for diHerent ages of 
children. The book also conta ins helpfu l items 
such as a sample nutrition policy and tips for 
how to deal with the numerous birthdays that 
take place througho ut the nursery ye ar. An 
exc ellent resource book for early years 
professionals. 

MANAGING 
NURSERY 

FOOD 
• 

land is used; or a 
lac k of good 
opportunities fo r 
communicating 
new agricultura l 
ideas. 

Setting each 
case study In a 
broad er context of 
the economic, 
social and 
environmental 
challenges which 
fa ce ea ch community, the book assesses a 
development project's suc cess, and suggests 
ways tha t prinCiples allow-tech, participatory 
agricultural innovation could be applied 
around the world to support sustain able 
farming. 

This is a specialist book for people who 
want to (or ought tal look below the surtace of 
mainstream development theory to find a 
better way forward . 
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What the doctor reads 

The latest research from the medical journals 

Breastmilk is best 
for seven years 
Research published last summ er, 
suggesting that breastfeeding in infancy 
increased the risk of adult 

cardiovascular disease , has been 
strongly criticised in the medical press. 
The original paper had received 
extensive coverage in the popular press, 
potentially dete rring women from 

choosiug to breastfeed. and critics of the 
paper were anxiolls that th is public ity 
was not merited by the quali ty of the 
research. 

The measures of ca rdiovascular 

disease were based only on the elasticity 

of the bronchial artery, which 
card iologists suggested was not a good 

indicatjon of disease risk. 
The statistical analyses were 

criticised for not giving sufficieut 

information on which to judge the 
significance of the result s. and the the 
fact that those not breaslfed would have 
received unmodified dried cows' milk 
rather than modern formu la milks. 

An anthropologist also added that 
none of the participants appeared to 
have been breastfed sufficiently. Taking 
into account growth rates. tooth 
eruption, sexual matu ration timing and 
adult body size. comparisons with other 
primates suggest that the oplimallength 
of breastfeedin g should be fo r at least 
two and a half years, and possibly as 
long as seven years. Young chimpanzees 
are breastfed for (our to five years. 

Other factors also need to be taken 
into account, including the composition 
of breastmilk - which is in turn 
determined by the types of fat eaten by 
the mother - as well as olher predictors 
of disease such (IS the individual's diet 
and exercise patterns. 

OettwyleT KA. el sqq. British Medical Journal, 323, 

689-693. 22 Sep1200t . 

Do brittle bones mean lost teeth? 


Evidence that people who suffer from 
osteoporosis may also be at risk of losing 
their teeth has been strengthened following 
a survey showing that supplements of 
vi tamin 0 and calcium can help prevent 
tooth loss among older people. 

A three-year trial of vitamin 0 and 
calcium supplementation among over 100 
olrler people, designed to note the effect of 
these nutrients on bone demineralisation, 
compared the rate of tooth loss duri ng and 
after the trial . Before U,e trial had finished, 
13% of those taking supplements had lost 
one or more teeth, compared with 27% of 
those taking placebo pills. During the 2-year 
follow-up, 40% of those wi th a hjgh calciw n 
intake lost one or more teeth, compared with 
59% of those with a low calcium in take. 

The results suggest that the extra 
nutrients, even in the later stages of 
adulthood, can belp ensure tooth retention. 
M ore work needs to be done to assess 
whether bone strength or the health of 
connective tissue or gums Lies behind the 
Link belween low calcium and tooth loss. 

Krall EA, et al, American Journal of Medicine, 111. 

452-456. 15 Dcl 200t. 

Heart attacks and body fats 

A study of patients suffering myocardial 
infarctious Oleart attacks) showed a lower 
level of long-chain 11-3 fats in their body 
than in a control group, implying that 
fish consumption could help prevent 
heart attacks. 

'm e researchers examined the type of 
fat stored as adipose tissue in 100 people 
aged 45-75 years who had experienced a 
fi rst heart attack, and compared this to 
control patients. The heart attack patients 
had lower levels of 11-3 long chain oils 

Foods rich in calcium 
I 

Calcium 
per portion i 

Tofu (140g) 700mg 

Tinned saroines/pilcharos (l00g) 550mg 

Gruvere cheese (5Og) 470mg 

Cheddar cheese (50g) 
~

360mg 

Milk(half pint) 350mg 

Edam cheese (5Og) 330mg 

Yog urt (15Og carton) 250mg 

Quic he (70g) 180mg 

Tinned rice pudding (200g) 150mg 

Leeks (2oog) 150mg 

Chickpeas (200g) 150mg 
- .-

Tahini/s esame seeds (25g) 140mg _ 

Dri ed figs (50g) 130m g 

Muesli (60g, dry) 120mg 

Milk chocola te (50g) 110mg 

Baked beans (200g) 100mg 

White bread (2 sli ces) 100mg 
-
Broccoli (100g) 80mg 

Average recommended daily inta ke of 
calcium: BOO- /OOOmg 

than controls, and higher levels of trans 
fals , as well as slightly higher levels of n-6 
and short:-ehain 0-3 oils. 

Trans fats are found in dairy foods and 
in artificially hardened vegetable fals used 
in processed fatty foods with a long shelf
life. such as hiscuits. cakes and 
margariues. As noted above, long-chain 
n-3 oils are largely found in oily fish. 

Petersen JD et at Europ.Hn Journ,1 of Clinical 

Nutrn;on, 54, 618-625, 2001. 

'They only want me for my n-3 very long chail! polyunsaturated fatty acids!' 
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Fishy looking 
We often receive letters from reade rs 
asking about preventing irreversible visual 
impaimle nt and blindness in older people. 
Many are confused about the link between 
eye problems and diet. and in particular 
the types of oils consumed. Some say they 

have heard that that fish oils are the best 
for protecting s ight. Many say they have 
proble ms finding out more, especially 
since food labels don't usually carry this 
sort of iniormation 

A recent survey of patients with 
macular degene ration· . the commonest 
fa nn of irreversible visual impaimle nt may 
help to clarify the subject. 

Compared with controls (patients wi th 
other eye diseases), people with macuJar 
degeneration tend to consume more fats 
and oi ls. including olive oil and margarine, 
and to smoke more, bu t the ri sk of the 
disease was lower in people who consume 
oils from Ule n-3 (or omega 3) group of 

oils. which includes fish oils and some 
vegetable oils such as rapeseed oil, 
provided they did not also consume a large 
amount of the n-6 group of oils (typically 
found in soy, su nflower and peanut oi ls) . 

Most polyunsatu rated oils are either of 
the n-3 or n-6 fann, and it has long been 

lactose intolerance 
often ignored 

A doctor who himself suffers from lactose 
intolerance - an inability to dig est the milk
sugar lactose - believes that the condition 
affe cts far more people than is realised, and 
should be checked before tests are 
condu cted for irritable bowel syndrome. 

Few other mammals have milk in their 
diets aher weaning. The gene for making the 
lactose-digesting enzyme, lacta se, IS 

presuma bly switched off in adulth ood unless 
milk continues to be re gularly consume d. 

l actose intolerance aHects an esti mated 90% 

of people in Asia and Africa but is considered 
to be relatively rare in Britain. The disorder 
cau ses flatulence and diarrhoea, but avoiding 
lactose is surprisingly diHicult. Milk products 
are used in many processed foods such as 
bread, biscuits and cakes, and lactose is used 
in tablets such as aspirin and parace ta mol. If 
lactose intolerance is proved to be more 
common than curren tly realised, there will be 
significant implications for the dairy and 
processed food industries. 

Harris MO, British Medicsl Journal, 323, 640, 15 
September 2001. 

shown that polyunsaturated oi ls are 
importan t in ensuring the hea lth of certain 
vascular tissues, including those that form 
Lhe blood vessels serving the retjna, and 
other blood vessels serving brain and 
heart, as we I.! as neural tissue. 

It now lIppears thllt n-3 oils are the 
important ones in maintaining adequate 
eye functioning, and that n-6 oils compete 
wi th n-3 oils in the process of diges tion 
and meta boli sm. Consuming fish oils and 
other n-3 oi ls while also consuming large 
Quantities of n-6 oils may not have the 
beneficial effects that the n-3 oils can bring 
when they are consumed alone. 

To help translate this advice into real 
foods, some good sources 01 n-3 oils are 
shown in the table (right). 

Within the n-3 group, the longer 
molecules (long-chain fatty acids) are most. 
valuable, and these are the ones foun d in 
fish. We can metabolise these longer 
molecules ourselves from the shorter chain 
n-3 oils, but the biocherrU cal conversion is 
slow and inefficient Thus, eating the oi ls in 
their longe r-chain, fishy fonn is likely to 
have the most benefit. 

• Seddon et ai, Archives of Dp rhalmo/ogy, 119, 1191 . 

1199, August 2001. 

Good sources of very long n-3 fatty acids 

Recommended intake: 1.5 grams per week 


grams per 
100 gram portion 

Salmon (raw) 2.3 

Salmon (canned) 1.8 

Salmon (smoked) 1.1 

Sardine/pilchard (raw) 2.2 
----''------'-----'-
Sardine/pilc hard (canned 
in tomato sauce) 1.7 

Tuna (raw) 1.6 

Tuna (canned in w ater) 0.3 -.- --
Herri ng (raw) 2.0 

Herring (kipper) 2.2 

Herring (pickled) 1.5 
--,----

Ra inbow trout (raw) 1.2 

Crab (raw) 0.6 

Lobster (raw) 0.5 

Cod (raw) 0.3 
-:--:-

Coley (raw) 0.2 

Plaice (raw) 0.1 

• Sources: McCance & Widdowson, US Dept 
Ag riculture. 

BADvertisement 

Hosp;+a( horrors 

Visiting a friend in Torbay Hospital tiny baskets offruit w er e available 
In Devon, one of our staff was for people wishing to buy healthy 
pleased that gifts for their 
nutritional convalescent 
advice was a key friends. 
part of the 
programme to Our colleague 
help patients came back w ith 
who'd suffered this bag of 'Finest 
from heart pork cr unch ' 
attacks. pork rinds w ith 

added sa lt, 
However, the monosodium 
hospital shop glutamate and 
(Stringers) In the sugar. They are 
main reception 35% fat (12% 
area revealed saturated), and 
an entirely 3.8% salt. Does the 
different hospital really 
approach. Stuffed with hundreds of think this Is suitable food for 
varieties of sweets, crisps, salty patients In the adjacent cardiology 
snacks and chocolate, only three and cancer wards? 
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Weweleom. 
letters from all of 
our rea ders but we 
do sometimes have to sho rten them so that we 
can include as many as possible (our 
apologies to the authors). You can fax your 
letters to us on 020 7837 11 41 or email to 
letters@foodcomm.org.uk 

Ads for health visitors 

Obi Amadi writes {Letters, DcVOec 2001 I to 
defend advertise ments for artificial breastmllk 
substitutes in the profess ional journal for 
Health Visitors. These products supply a 
crude approximation afthe nutrition of 
breastmilk (and do not su pply the immune 
facto rs, health benefits for breastfeeding 
women, etc). 

She points out tha t a maxi mum of 35% of 
the journal is advertising and that a maximum 
of 2!3rd s of th is is from artificial baby milk 
compani es. So, ONLY 23%(or almost one 

feedback 

letters from our readers 

quarter) of the journal can conSist of artificial 
baby milk company adverts! 

As a student researching the influence of 
regular visits to child health clinics on 
breastfeeding women, I have been looking at 
library copies of the journal from the last 
decade or so. What struck me forcibly when 
first seeing the journal is both how the ads 
dominate each issue, and also their 
placement. Almost every time the re is an 
article on feeding babies (includi ng articl es 
promotirrg better breastfeeding support 
practice by Health Vis itors) either on the page 
following or on one ofthe pages in the middle 
of the artic Ie is a full page advert for a 
breastmilk substitute. I have wondered if 
companies might even be offered this 
plac ement for increased payment! The effect 
is to undermine any ind ependent information 
in the article with glossy promotion. 

Obi Amadi states that the aim of ac cepting 
these ads is to let members know what 
informatio n is avai lable for parents. Some of 
the ads in th e professional journals are not 

all owed to be placed in magazines for the 
public, as this is restricted by law. 
Fu rthermore, having seen up to 20+% of each 
issue full of ads for breastmilk substitutes, I 
have managed to miss, in my searching 
through the journals, any article which 
discusses the marketing tac ti cs used by 
companies to promote their products. 00 the 
readers understand that that is why the 
articl es are thoughtfully included month after 
month? If th ey do look up the refere nces 
supplied, are th ey also ale rted to the fact that 
much of the rese arch cited is paid for by the 
companies themselves? 

The compani es are credited with making 
the profe ssional conference and the journal 
cheaper for members. But is this altruism? Or 
is it a tiny price for them to pay fo r continual 
ac cess to the health professi onals who 
provide a unive rsa l support service for new 
mothers - their target market? 

Magd a Sachs 

Breastfeeding Supporter, lancashire 

Tonic wind-up 
I find your magazine really good to read
especially the letters page where you manage 
to find answers to difficult questions. 

But he re's one to stump you. I bought a 
bottle of Sanatogen, the classic 'tonic' wine 
recently. As an alc ohol ic beverage it does not 

need to list its ingredients, 
and indeed it doesn't, with 
one exception. On the front 
of the bottle there is some 
small print declaring 
'Contains Sodium 
glycerophosphate' . 

I have looked up sodium 
glycerophosphate in 
additives books - but it's 

not there . So what is it? 

Geoff Quimbery, 
Cambridge 

As you say, alcoholic 
beverages are 
exempt from the 
regulations requiring 
fo ods to list their 

ingredients, although 
there is some 
pressure to have this 
changed through EU 
legislation. 

Like you, we can't find sodium 
glycerophosphate in the usual additive books, 
and it doesn't have an E number. Nor is if 
listed in popular volumes in the US as a food 
ingredient there, either. Nor is it in the usual 
industry trade directories as a normal 
constituent for food products. But, in the end, 
we did find some clues on the Internet. 

You will like this: 

1) Sodium glyceroph osphate is, according to 
the rules on Environmental Health and 
Safety in the USA a chemical 'approved 
for sewer disposal' provided it is 
completely dissolved in water (presumably 
Sanatogen will do for this purpose) 

2) The chemical has been approved by the 
European Agency for the Evaluation of 
Medicinal Products as 'a source of 
phosphate in the treatment of calcium and 
phosphate metabolism' in cattle! Basically, 
it is a veterinary nutrient supplement, 
'administered by injection '. 

3) We phoned Matthew Clark Brands, makers 
of Sanatogen, who told us that the 

declaratioo was mainly intended to tell 
people that Sanatogen wa s not just wine, 

but contained additional ingredients - in 

this case a source of phosphate. 

Phosphate is a valuable nutrient, essential for 
bone structure. Phosphate deficiency is 
unknown in humans, according to MRC 
nutritionist Sheila Bingham of Cambridge 
University, although it is recognised in 
animals. Bingham comments in her book 
Food and Nutrition' that so-called tonics 
containing phosphorus 'are of dubious value ' 
and that 'weight for weight most foods are 
better sources '. She adds, 'Many ~tonics · rely 

on their alcohol content for any apparent 
improvement in morale.' 

SERA's Rally for a 
Sustainable Britain 
(supported by Friends of the Earth, 
Groundwork and UNISON) 

Saturday April 6th 2002 
Westminster Central Hall 

Speakers including: Robin Cook, Charles 
Secret!, Sara Parkin, etc. 

(Workshops to include: food issues, energy, 
transport ... ) 

More info available fro m the Socialist 
Environment and Resources Association 
SERAoffiee@aol.com or 020 7263 7389 
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Stock answers 
I bought an Organ IC Sainbury's Ch ic ken 
Casserole and was sorry to find that the small 
print listed 'non-organic chi cken stock' as an 
ingredient. I've wrinen to complain to 
Sainsbury's because I really fe el that if the 
stock does come from non-
organic ch ickens then they 
shouldn't be able to label the 
product as organic . Can you 
investigate? 

J Parker, London SW 

The law allows non-organic 
ingredients ;n organic foods, 
up to 5% off the product 
(ignoring added water - the 
largest ingredient in his 
product), so Sainsbury's 
are within the law. But the 
Soil Association standards 
{which are higher than the 

Market makers 
I (ead recent ly that we are buying less sugar 
than we used to and that we are buying more 
fruit and vegetables. This must be good news. 
Can we look forward to fewer fields of sugar 
beet and more apple orchard s? 

John M Poltyre, Exeter 

Sadly not, Thanks largely to the Common 
Agriculture Policy, sugar producers have 
been weJJ-rewarded for expanding their 

production, while fruit growers - especially 
in the UK - have received EC grants to grub 
up their orchards. 

The graphs included below show how 
household purchases of sugar have indeed 
fallen, and purchases of fruit have risen. 
But UK sugar production has risen and our 
fruit production has fallen. So much for 
consumer power! So much fo r market
driven economies! The CAP has ridden 
roughshod across such notions. 

600 
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legal minimum} forbid non-organic chicken 
stock in SA-certified foods, and 8S this 
product was SA certified there is definitely a 
problem here. The Soil Association has been 
alerred and will be chasing this up. 
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Secret drinkers 
I have found a Pina Co lada cocktail in a bottle, 
whic h says, 'A classic Caribbean cocktail with 
premium rum, pineapple juice and coconut 
flavouring,' but which offers no further details 
on its constituent parts. Aren 't mixed drinks 
like this covered by the legislation that 
requires ingredient listing? 

C Challenger, email 

Yes, they are covered by the legislation, and 
that legislation makes a specific exemption 
for alcoholic beverages over 1.2%alcohol. So 
the Pina Co/ada, at 5.3%, is exempt. 

According to the Co-op ICWS), it would be 
actually illegal to put an ingredients list on an 
alcoholic drink. The Co-op is campaigning to 
change the law, giving consumers the right to 
know, and have been producing their own
label wines with full ingredient listing. It's time 
the other producers fofJowed suit 

In the case of fruit. the 'gap' be(lNeen 
production and consumption is filled with 
imported produce. More than three-quarters 
of the apples and pears we buy are now 
imported. 

In the case of sugar, the extra sugar 
goes largely into processed foods: we are 
eating and drinking record quantities of soh 
drinks, confec tionery, ice creams, desserts 
and sweetened breakfast cereals. 

The demand gap: how the Common Agricultural Policy bas boosted sugar production aod decimated fruit 
production, despite consumer purchasing trends in the opposite direction 

UK Retail fruit purchases ,
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There you go, dear. Smoked haddock 
and raspberry!' 

Fish on ice 
The multinational corporation Arthur 0 Little 
(ADL) sent us a press notice of their latest 

backbites 


One extra squeeze 
The folk at biochemica ls compa ny OSM were 
kind enough to send us their latest press 
release. It promotes an enzyme they have 
dubbed FirmFruit which breaks down pectin 
in tomatoes, they say, 'improving the viscosity 
and consistency of tomato sauces', 

They add that the bits that are leh will be 
'easy to identify' and this 'could allow reduced 
tomato usage per kilo', Not so good for 
consumers then. But of course we could 
always check the contents list on the pack to 
see if FirmFruit ha s been used ... 

But we can 't. Being a processing aid, the 
enzyme won 't be in the final product, so it 
needn't be mentioned . As the press release 
says, the enzyme will 'improve the quality and 
appearance of processed tomato products 
without affecting the ingredients label' ! 

Computing thecost 
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invention - reduced fat ice cream 
with added fat. 

The added fat is in fact 
n-3 fatty acids from fish, 
which we all should eat 
plenty of. AOL boast that 
they have now developed 
a technology which 
al lows these smelly oils to 

be used in a sweet 
dessert. The technology 

Jobs for the boys 
Much merriment before Xmas over where 
the new European Food Authority would be 
sited, Italy and Finland both claimed they 
deserved the new body, but in the absence 
of a decision the body will be in ... Brussels! 

A press release issued while no one was 
looking, noticed by a trade paper on 
January 2, said that 'for the time being. 
the European Commission has already 
rented office space in Brussels' which of 
course is where the Commission itself is. 

According to the news service AgraNet, 
Berlusconi claimed that Finland couldn't 
possibly host the EFA because 'the Finns 
don't even know what prosciutto is'. A 
Finnish daily paper then led with a headline 
'Prosciutto is Ham - Is that enough for 
Berlusconi?' 

The AgraNet report then let slip the most 
amazing fact of all. We trust it was a typing 
error - but knowing the European 
Commission it probably wasn't. They said 
'Once operational, the EFA will have a 
budget of some 4{) million Euro and will 
employ some 250 million people.' 

••• 

h lea 
• 

Jammie Dodge 
Under European proposals known as the 
'breakfast directive', a new definition for 'jam' 
could have meantthe end ofthe roa d for 
Jammie Dodger biscuits. The directive sets 
compositional Criteria for any product that 
declares 'jam' on the label and bans the use of 
chemical flavouring s in the jam. Unfortunately 
for ma nufacturers Burtons, Jammie Dodgers 
are filled wi th plum jam flavo ured with 
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relies on 'reduced oxi dation and fish flavour 
elimination '. 

The reduced oxidation is, apparently, due 
to a process 'linked to the ice-cream's cold 
storage properties ' (i ,e, freezing). And the 
flavou r elimination relies on masking: the 
'technology' consisted of a taste panel. The 
panel found that 'vanilla/orange flavour 
works well in minimising the smell and taste 
associated with fish oil' . 

Hmmm", That was last August, and we 
haven't seen the product yet 

Sugar. good for some 
A nice argument from the Food and Agriculture 
Organization, the Aome-based UN agency 
rasponsible for co-ordinating governmental 
agri cultural initiatives around the world. In a feature 
article on their website, they ridicule the idea that 
sugar might contribute to weight gain, or diabetes, or 
hyperactivity, or might even spoil your appetite for 
nutrient-rich foods. 

What's more, 'sugar is a tasty, low-cost energy 
source that helps make a variety of foods more 
palatable and desirable'. 

And, they add, 'in many countries the sugar 
industry itself can make a valuable corrtribution to 
improved nutrition. This happens through the sugar 
industry'S impact on economic development and 
income generation necessary to alleviate poverty and 
provida the social services needed to promote better 
nutrition lor all : 

No menlion of the slave trade, then . But wait a 
minute. There is a temble tumour that the nutrition 
department in the FAD, which produced this 
interesting delence 01 sugar, shares its offices with 
a non-governmental body by the name ot the 
International We Sciences Institute. Who funds 
this body? Coca-Cola and a host of other tood 
industry interests. 

chemical raspbe rr ~1 flavour, so bye-bye 
Jammie Dodge rs ... However, fierce lobbying 
by British MEPs such as Conservative Theresa 
Villiers has caused the European Pa rl ia mentto 
grant spec ial exemption fo r jam-filled biscuits . 
Which means thalthese low-fruit, chemical· 
flavoured and coloured biscuits are now 
speci ally protected under Europea n rules. 

Meanwhile, for anyone still wishing to 
consume such delights, a website 
com petition ca ught our eye recently. At 
W\rVVV.compaholics.co.uk you can Win 
your own weight ;n Jammie Dodgers!' 

Is that your weight before or after 
you scoff 'em' 


